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RECLAMATION TO

GO -- ON IN STATE

Newell Announces Apportion-

ments to States Will Be

Equalized by 1912.

$2,000,000 DUE OREGON

Ballinger's Policy Now Is to Take
Vp Projects One at Time. Com-

pleting Each Before Going On

to Xext Totals Are Given.

F. H. Newell, director of the United
Btates Reclamation Service, who has
been going the rounds with the Senate
Irrigation committee and who spent the
day In Portland yesterday In looking af-

ter routine work, stated the apportion-
ments to the various states in which re-

clamation projects are. located will be
equalised by 1912 and that In order to
complete the process 12,000.000, the amount
of the stfortage in the Oregon allotment.
wlU be spent in reclamation project in

the state.
Two other states. California and New

Mexico, are also behind in their appor-

tionments for the ten years extending
from 1902 to 1312. but according to Di-

rector Newell, all apportionments will be
equalised by the en of the period. In
North Dakota, and Oklahoma It la stated
there are no more feasible projects on
which money can be spent, andi hence the
funds will be held back from those states.

From time to time, as the funds have
become available and as the preliminary
Investigations of the several projects
have shown tlielr feasibility and their
practicability, the construction of the va-

rious works has been authorised and the
allotments therefor have been made with
a view to providing the funds necessary
to carry on the work. The annual addi-
tions to the fund become available about
January 1 of every year. Estimates of
the funds deemed necessary to carry out
the work of the-- projects are submitted by
the engineers of the service an finally a
programme is formulated and submitted
to the Secretary of the Interior.

Total Allotments Given.

The total of the allotments for the dif-

ferent projects for 9 is as follows:
Project. State. Sum.

Fait River. Arisona t 7.8S0.O00
Yuma. Arlsona-Cakforn- 3,455.000
Colorado River, Arisona-CsJIfo- r-

nla 4S0
Orland. California 55S.OOO

KlamatH. California-Orego- n 2.1O9.OO0
Grand Valley. Colorado 10O.000
Vncompahgre, Colorado S.&13.0O0
Sdlnldoka. Idaho 2.090.000
Payette-Bois- e. Idaho S.5O0.0OO
Garden Cltv. Kansas 35.000
Huntlev, Montana so.ooo
Milk River, Montana 40.ono
faint Mary. Montana 277.0O0
Fun River. Montana M0.0O0
Lower Yellowstone. Montana-Nort- h

Dakota 2.610.000
North Platte. Nebraska-Wyomin- g 4 .230.000
Truckee-Carso- Nevada 4,lS.0o0
Carlsbad. New Mexico 60O0
Hondo. New Mexico 3V1.0O
Rio Grande, New Jlexlco-Tesa- s. . T3.000
Leasburz Division, New Mexico

Texa 210.000
Bowman. North Dakota 10.000
Buford Trenton. North Dakota. . 834.0O0
Jsesson. North Dakota 1 8.000
Washburn. North Dakota. .... .t . 10.000
Vitlllston. North Dakota SP4.0O0
Cimarron Oklahoma, Oklahoma.. 12.0OO
Central Oregon. Oregon 7S.OOO

Imatllls, Oregon MSn.Ooo
B'll Fourch. South Dakota.... 2.350.000
Strawberry Vallev, ftah 810.000
Okanagan. Washington 5X4.000
Tieton. Washington 1.4.000
Sunnvslde. Washington 1.399.000
Wapato. Washington lljJ.OOO
Shoshone. Wyoming.............. S. 587. 0OO
Secondary projects 870.O0O
Townslte operations 23.000
General offlce administration 200. OOP

Total 50.T38.O0O

Receipts From States.
The total receipts from the 17 reclama-

tion states for the years 1901-19- were:
Arlsona 430.204.90
California S.4SS.4H2.19
Colorado a.fl;t0.t17 22
Idaho S.57.822.3
Kartas
Monlana 4.041. HS1.X2

Nebraska P.41V 190.64
Nevada 20,7O0.3
Mexico 1.fi45.41.4S
North Dakota K.M07.41S S"
Cklaroma 4T4S.6n2.iU
Oregon 8rl78.7.04
South Dakota 2.3rW.l.-.s.4- 4

Vtah 77S.1.23
Washington S.O02.793.41
Wyoming 2.4C8.318.78

Total J30.700.740.15

One Project at Time.
The Secretary of the Interior Is re- -

quired to expend the major portion of the
reclamation fund arising within the state?
and territories for the benefit of aril
and semi-ari- d lands within each state
and territory. The division of funds ".a

subject to conditions of practicability
and feasibility.

The largest expenditures have beon
made In territories where the lands are
free and the laws are not complicated.
It is now the Idea of Balllnger and the
Reclamation Service to fini.h the projects
under way one at a time instead of dab-
bling with several projects at the same

' time that Is to take up the work in one
state and then go to another.

The Senate Irrigation Committee has
adjourned to Cheyenne and will meet
again in Denver in October to start on
the southern half of the Inspection trip.
The propjects to be visited next Novem-
ber are: Klamath Falls. Sacramento
Valley. Yuma and New Mexico.

The stop at Klamath Falls will be mad?
November 9.

LONGSHOREMEN IN SESSION

Waterfront Workmen's Union In

Annual Convention.

SAN FRANOISCO. Sept. 11 The sec-

ond annual convention of the Pacific
Coast Longshoremen's Union opened to-

day and will continue In session until
Wednesday.

John Crowley, of Everett, Wash., p ed

in the absence of Fresident John
A. Kelley. and C. T. Finch, of Portland.
Or., acted as secretary.

Thirty locals were allowed delegates by
the credential committee. The committee
reports showed a membership of 3500. T.
V. O'Connor, of Detroit, Mich., president
of the International Longshoremen's
Union, attended the meeting today and
an attempt to affiliate the Coast body
with the National organization will be
made.

PORTOLA GIRLS HAVE FUN

Auto Rides, Lunehton and Theater
Party Add to Pleasure.

Tha 12 Portola girls have been hav-
ing a world of enjoyment during their
stay in Portland. Yesterday morning
the girls spent in shopping and In the
afternoon they went out In automobiles

with their chaperon. Mrs. Kate Steuban
Hart, and rode merrily all over the city.
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon they were
given an elaborate luncheon . in the
Portland Hotel by the hotel. The tables
were decorated In old gold and red.
In the evening the party, including
Frank M. Cummlngs. who has charge,
went to see the production of "Girls"
at the Star Theater.

This morning the party will go out
again In automoUllea, this time In ma-
chines decked with the Portola ban-
ners. A trumpeter will acompany the
party, and a lot of noise will be made.
The trip will be confined to the busi-
ness section of the city, yesterday's
tour having been through the residence
sections.

No definite programme has been ar-
ranged for the afternoon, which at
present finds the girls free to follow
their own pleasures. A trip to Vancou-
ver is mentioned. There will be an-

other theater party in the evening, al-

though It has not been decided what
attraction will be visited. The girls
will leave at 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning for San Francisco. All de-

clare they are delighted with Portland,

i 1 t
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Lou Wagner, Portland Constable,
Whose Efforts Reanlted la Ar-

rests la Real Automobile Mur-
der Myatery.

and some of the young women Insist
as soon as the big festival Is over In
San Francisco they will return to this
city.

DROPMALKEUR PROJECT

NO FCXDS AVAILABLE TO CON

TINUE IRRIGATION WORK.

Private Enterprise May Continue
Task if Land-owne- rs Come to

Aid Delay Indefinite.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Sept- - 12. It was announced today
that the Government will not at the pres
ent time undertake the construction of the
Malheur Irrigation project.

Secretary Balllnger, though anxious to
help settlers in the Malheur contract
country, finds, after a study of the en-

tire irrigation situation, that the condi-
tion of the reclamation fund will not now
Justify the adoption of any new projects.
Many millions of dollars. In addition to
what is at present available, are needed
to complete projects In course of con
struction and as the adoption of new
projects would seriously interfere with
finishing what has heretofore been under,
taken, It has been decided temporarily to
lay aside all application for new work.
This decision Is approved by President
Taft.

The question whether or not the Mal-

heur project ehall be built by private en-
terprise has not been passed upon, and
probably will depend largely upon the atti-
tude of landowners. How long It will be
before the Malheur project can be under-
taken by the Government is purely a mat-
ter of conjecture.

F

FLAMES SWEEP HILLS IX RE-

GION NEAR PASADENA.

Rangers and Volunteers Battle With
Blaze Driven by High Wind

in Mountains.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Sept. 13. Answer-
ing calls from the hill region about Pasa
dena, everey ranger In this district Is out
tonight with squads of volunteers, fight-
ing four forest fires that are threatening
the San Gabriel watershed and the oil
region around Whtttler. The worst fire
la devastating the north slope of Mount
Pacific, the highest point in the second
tier of the Sierra Madre Range. Reports
from Mount Wilson say that the fire Is
the worst that has burned In that region
in several years, and Superevlsor Charl-
ton has been notified that the watershed
Is In serious danger.

At the head of San Fernando Valley an-

other fire Is menacing the San Gabriel
reservoir, while a third fire Is doing dam-a- ir

half way down the same valley.
Squads of volunteers and rangers have
been sent to fight still another fire which
broke out tonight near the oil region .be-

tween El Monte and Whittlter and which,
according to report, is driving on before
a stiff win toward the top of Lookout
Peak.

TRACED BY LOVE LETTER

MISSIVE TO OLD SWEET HEART

GETS MAN IN TOILS.

Southern Fugitive Captured in Cal-

ifornia Wanted for Murder
In Louisiana.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 13. Traced to
Fresno through a letter written from
there to his old sweetheart in Louisiana.
Alvin Carter. 22 years old. Is In this city
on his way to his former home In Anite.
La., to face a charge of murder. He Is
In: the custody of Sheriff John Saal, his
captor. Six years ago. It Is alleged, by
Sheriff Saal. Carter shot and killed his
brother-in-la- w during a quarrel. He left
and has been chased through Central
and South America and Mexico and final-
ly to California.

Free to Men.
Dr. Taylor's $10,000 museum, now open,

admission free. 234H Morrison St.. cor. 2d.

The Seward Bar, 406 Alder street,
will open for business today. Don't
miss the opening.

'TWO ARRESTED FOB

MRS. REAL'S DEATH

Mrs. Maddux and Frank E.

Rodman Ordered in Jail'
by Grand Jury.

WAGNER DOES FERRETING

J Constable and Deputies Have Been

j Working on Case for Weeks and

Circumstantial Evidence Is Be-

lieved Most Convincing.

(Continued From First Page.)

reception-roo- m when he entered. No
sign of recognition passed between them.

"Do you know that man?" said Con-

stable Wagner.
"No," replied Mrs. Maddux.
Later Mrs. Maddux addressed Rod-

man as "Frank."
"I thought you didn't know hlmr

queried Wagner.
"Oh, I know him. all right," admitted

Mrs. Maddux, laughing.
Mrs. Maddux evidenced little concern

over her plight. She sat in the District
Attorney's offlce all yesterday after-
noon, chatting with her husband and
others as if she were merely on a social
call.

When she and Rodman were ordered
taken to the County Jail, Mrs Maddux
continued "her conversation and evident
light heartedness. Before going to Jail
she suggested a dinner party. This met
with favor and the Constable and Deputy
Klernan took the couple to a grillroom
for dinner.

"These places In Portland are "dumps."
When I was in Seattle two weeks ago I
went to some swell places. Why, my
room rent alone amounted to $34 for a
week, where I stopped," she said.

Mrs. Maddux was the fourth witness
called and she gnly remained in the
grand jury room a' few moments. She
came out smiling. The report from
the Jury chamber was that she refused
to answer the questions put to her.
Rodman is also said to have refused to
talk.

Mrs. Becker was the first witness called.
She was questioned, about half an hour
and then the testimony of Miss Voos was
taken. Mrs. Becker was then recalled.
Up to this time Rodman had not been
subpenaed. A bailiff was sent for him,
but did not locate him until some time
later.

Up to the time of the examination of
Miss Voos it was reported the grand Jury
did not know of Rodman's name ever
having been mentioned In the case. It is
for this reason It is believed the evidence
given by Miss Voos Is Important.

Attorney Joseph stated yesterday morn-
ing a man, whose name he refused to
divulge, told him Mrs. Maddux and Rod-

man were the guilty ones. This man
professed to know and said he could give
absolute proof of his claim, according to
Joseph.

Action Is Surprise.
The grand Jury's action came as a

surprise to the officers, as there had
been evidence of a previous disposition
not to take seriously Mrs. Maddux" con-
nection with the case, but to follow a
rumor that has been afloat of late con-

cerning another theory, they say. This
is borne out by F. T. Bush, a brother of
Mrs. Real, the victim of the "big red
touring car."

Of all the witnesses examined. Con-

stable Wagner was the only one who
testified at length. He was in the jury-roo- m

over an hour, and told the story
of Mrs. Maddux' connection from the
first clew-- secured by Attorney Joseph.
Joseph asked that he be called, but his
request was not granted.- -

Mrs. Becker continued silent in
speaking of the case last night. When
asked if the right people were in Jail,
she refused to answer. She said: "I
can't answer that question. I have
nothing to say. My mother is sick In
bed over this thing now. and I am
sorry I ever said anything. I will be
glad when It Is all over."

"Will Mrs. Maddux have to stay In
Jail all night?" she asked. She was
told she would, and commenced sob-
bing.

Mrs. Becker's Tale Unknown.
Mrs. Becker's testimony before the

grand Jury Is not known. It was sus-
pected, however, she denied ever mak-
ing the statement she knew the man
and woman In the car that killed Mrs.
Real.
. Mrs. Becker's original story was that

she knew all about the case, who the
man and woman in the car were, and
who was driving it at the time. She
said this had been told her by the
woman herself, ""a friend of hers." The
names alone she refused to give, prom-
ising, however, to give them If Attor-
ney .Caldwell, her' legal adviser, would
tell her to. After she saw Caldwell she
refused to make a statement." Caldwell
last night represented himself to be the
attorney for the suspected persons.

The death of Mrs. Real excited gen-

eral and unusual Interest at the time of
Its occurrence. With a party of friends
she was returning to the city on the
Llnnton road. Just inside the city lim-

its, near the fair grounds, a puncture
sprang In the machine they were driv-
ing, and while it was being repaired
the members of the party walked up
and down the road to keep warm from
exercise. The car that struck her came
up from behind. Inbound. She appar-
ently did not know of Its proximity, and
was run down, the blow killing her In-

stantly. Instead of stopping and in-

quiring about its victim, the fatal ma-
chine continued toward the city at a
high speed. No one of the party saw
the number of the unknown car, and all
were too horrified at the time to give
an accurate description of It, but were
Inclined to believe it a red one.

Managers Rath and Sandy,- of the
Cliff Inn. were positive at the time the
car was one leaving their place a short
time before. This, they said, was occu-
pied by a man and woman.

Mrs. Maddux Is young and pretty.
She was married to Maddux Mess than
six months ago. and Is the patrolman's
second wife. He was divorced only
about six months before his last mar-
riage. Mrs. Maddux Is a daughter of
George T. Wilson, a contractor, living
at 289 East Forty-sevent- h street.

CONDENSED NEWS BY WIRE
Denver. The biennial convention of the

National Association of Machinists convened
here this morning.

Omaha. Neb. It Is expected that 10.000 del-

egates will attend the Eagles' National con-

vention, which opens here Tuesday.
Monterev. Mex. Oeneral Bernardino Reyes

In an open letter Sunday, said that be ha.
never been a candidate for the

nomination.
Chicago. Turlington Walker Harvey, one

of Chicago's pioneer lumbermen, and at one
time the areate.it retail lumber dealer In the
world, died Sunday.

New Orleans. St. John Catholic Church,
rryads and CHo streets, was almost totally
destroyed by Ore as the result ox a stroke of
lightning. Loss $200,000.

TVaehington. John R. Early, the leper,
has been taken from the roll of the

per.sion office, as he ha been found to be
entirely free from any disease.

Delaware Breakwater. Del. The three-mast-

achooner John Proctor. New York for
Norfolk. In ballast, went ashore .Monday off
Cape Henlopen and Is slowly breaking up.

Paris. Marv Garden, in the plays "Romeo
and Juliet" and "Thais." effectively disproved
the story that her health was broken down
and that the use of hair dye has ruined her
eyesight.

Paris. Chauncey M. Depew. now m this
citv. has been annoyed by the reports pub-
lished In the United States that he Intends to
move to California. He says he hum no such
Intention.

Mobile The American schooner Henry
Crosby arrived last Sunday, dismasted and
without provisions or water. She was wrerked
In the hurricane of August 2 off Grand Cay-

man Island.
London Owing to his fear of the suf-

fragettes, Premier Asqulth was guarded while
playing over the Limestone links Sunday by
five policemen, under command of a Scotland
Yard officer.

Chicago. As a result of soundings and a
cruise made by the ship Nashville along the
shore of Lake Michigan near Chicago. Illi-
nois has laid claim to all the "made" land
to Gary, Ind.

New York. Fearing that another tong war
is about to break out in Chinatown, scores
of additional policemen have been awigned to
that small district, so that now there la an
officer, either a patrolman or detective, every
Jew feet.

Chicago. Representative grain dealers and
brokers from all over the United States and
Canada will gather in Chicago Friday and
Saturday of thla week to establish harmonious
action in vital matters aflocting operations
of exchanges. .

Nevada, Mo. Fifteen-year-ol- d Ammy De-pr-at

t tried to kill herself today when she
learned prisoners at the County Jail had told
the Sheriff she had given them a saw with
which to cut ths bars. The prisoners. Jesse
("herrv and James Drew, told the Sheriff
the girl had become infatuated with one of
them. -

FOUR LIVES ARE LOST

ROCKY CAXYON OF NAZIN'A IS

SCENE OF DROWNING.

Boat and Five Men Are Hurled
, Against Rocks and but One
t

Escapes Alive.

CORDOVA, Alaska. Sept. 13. Four men
were drowned today when a small boat,
containing a party of five descending
from the mine of George Esterly, on the
Nazina River, was swamped after pass-
ing through Box Canyon. The only one
of the five to escape drowning was Hame-li- n

Andrus, son of Congressman John E.
Andrus, of Yonkers, N. T. . The four men
who lost their lives were James Hinton,
Robert Furst, Benjamin Mullendorf and
David Piper.

The only means --of transportation be-

tween the mine and the outside world is
down the Nazina River to Copper River,
thence down to Cordova. The men, who
were coming out for the Winter, had suc-

cessfully negotiated the rapids In the
canyon of the Naiina, when a swift cur-
rent drove their boat against a high bluff,
wrecking the light craft.

By chance Andrus was carried several
hundred yards dowis stream and was
washed ashore unhurt. The other men
were swept out of sight down the river.

Andrus camped on shore until a pass-

ing boat came to his rescue. Search was.
made for the bodies of the lost men, but
only that of Hinton, bruised and cut by
the sharp rocks in the rapids, was re-

covered. Andrus returned to the mine to
notify Esterly of the mishap. The body
of Hinton was burled on the shore near
where It was recovered.

GERMANS PLAYING WAR

EMPEROR WIIiMAM WATCHES

IMPERIAL- ARMY GAME.

Dirigible Makes First Appearance oil

Field Balloon Catches in
Tree, Is Captured.

MERGENTHEIM. Wurtenmberg. Sept.
IS. The annual maneuvers of the imper-
ial army began here today. The red
army will have to hold the frontier, while
the main body Is assembling against the
swift and concentrated frontier attack
from the blues. During the night caval-
ry of both sides advanced toward the
frontier in anticipation of a declaration
of war.

Early in the morning a band of red
dragoons rode in here and secured the
castle, while the red pioneers occupied
the frontier town of Krauthelm, blowing
up the bridge over the River James.
"When war was declared the bluas
promptly crossed the frontier and the
reds fell back, as reports from the main
body far in the rear showed that the
troops- were not drawn close enough to-

gether to Justify resistance today. .

Emperor William arrived on the field
and watched the cavalry advance. The
foreign observers were mucn impressea
with the splendid condition of the caval-
ry horses.

The military dirigible Gross II made its
first appearance on the field. The air-
ship ascended in a heavy mist and
cruised at a low altitude. Later It van- -
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Sujar and SaltfOStfum Cereal r 1 .

I Y. M. C. A.
CLASSES

J DAY AXD NIGHT.

NEW J500.000 BUILDING.
40 TEACHERS.

SCHOOL SHOPS, LABORATORIES,
LIBRARY.

. Term
Fee.

Accounting $ 8.00
Advertising (course) 25.00
Algebra : 3.00
Apple Culture (course) 5.00
Architectural Drawing 8.00
Arithmetic 2.00
Automobile' (course) S0.00
Bible Study
Bookkeeping 6.00
Boys' School 6.00
Bricklaying (course) ... 20.00
Business Correspondence, Eng.

Comp 2.00
Business Law 2.00
Carpentry and Woodworking... 10.00
Chemlstrv, General and Applied 10.00
Civil Sen-Ic-e (see Director)
Electricity and Elec. Mach...... 10.00
Engllch. toe Foreign Men 1. 3.00
English. El. Int and Ad 3.00
English Literature 3.00
Freehand Drawing .' 6.00
French : ". BOO
Forestry and Lumb'g (course).- - 10.00
Geometry, Plane and Solid 3.00
German 5.00
Latin 5.00
Machine Design 8.00
Manual Training 5.00
Mechanical Drafting. El. Ad....' 8.00
Mechanics and Applied Math 8.00
Motors. Hydro-Carbo- n (course,. 25.00
Mining and Assaying 10.00
Mandolin. Guitar , 8.00
Penmanship 3.00
Pharmacy 10.00
Physical and Com. Geography.. 3.00
Physics 6.00
Plan Reading and Estimating

(course) 15.00
Plumblntr 10.00
Public Speaking (course) 10.00
Real Estate Law (course) 10.00
Reinforced Concrete (course) 15.00
Rhetoric 3.00
Salesmanship (course) 25.00
Spanish . 5.00
Sheet Metal Drafting 8.00
Shorthand 5.00
Surveying and Mapping 8.00
Show Card Writing (course).... 15.00
Telegraphy and Dispatching.... 10.00
Trigonometry 3.00
Typewriting 5.00
Vocal Music 3.00
Wood Turning 10.00

Membership gives use of Gymnasium,
Swimming Pool, Amusement Room and
100 different features. Write or call for
free Illustrated Catalogue

ished In the mist. A report tonight
said the airship was caught In a tree and
then captured by the reds.

KIDNAPING CLEARED UP

Father Took Children From Mother,
Who Is Caught With Japanese.

Mrs. Beisie Brown was the name given
by a pretty young white woman who was
arrested last night with a Japanese
named K. Oklmoto, with whom she has
lived for several weeks past. The couple
were "captured In a lodging-hous- e, at
Williams, avenue, by Detectives Day and
Snow, and were lodged In the City Jail
on a specific statutory charge.

Coincident with the arrest of the pair
and their partial confessions to Police
Captain Moore subsequently, a mystery
which surrounded the disappearance of
a child from Astoria several weeks ago
was cleared.

The detectives for weeks have been on
the trail of the Japanese, who myster-
iously disappeared from Astoria several
weeks ago. He had borrowed consider-
able money from his countrymen there,
and these became solicitous- - as to his
whereabouts and notified the local police
he was living here with a white woman.
With this evider.ee in hand and the de-

scription furnished of the pair, the de-

tectives were I laced on their trail.
The woman told the police she was t'ne

mother of a girl who was
kidnaped by her father from Astoria
early in August. The mother at that
time appealed to the local police to locate
the father and child in this city. She did
not deny the possible motive of her hus-
band's actions was because of her wty-war- d

ways. The father has the child
now in an Eastern city.

TILLAMOOK PORT ELECTS

H. T. Bott Made President and
James Walton Is Secretary.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Sept. 1. (Spe-
cial.) The 'newly-appolntte- d Port of
Tillamook organized today when H. T.

Botts was elected president; A. C.
Beals. Dave Fitzpat-rlc- k,

second M. F. Leach,
treasurer; James Walton, secretary.

The secretary was instructed to com-

municate with the rivers and harbors
committee, protesting against the se

report of Captain Mclndoe as to
the improvement of Tillamook bar.

Patrolman Is Suspended.
Police Captain Moore, of the first night

relief, last night suspended Patrolmau
Ernest Johnson, who wore the number

"Wjth sliced peach-

es, cream and sugar
a treat worth try-

ing.
Post Toasties are

made of white corn,

4 cooked and toasted
'A a crisp, appetizing

"brown."

"The Memory Lin-
gers."

' POSTUM CEREAL CO.,
Ltd.,

Battle Creek, Mich.

Folks Differ .

in Taste
But most particular people agree that the flavor of

Post Toasties
distinguishes them from all other flaked foods.
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BOOKKEEPING
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
CIVIL SERVICE
ARITHMETIC '

SPELLING
ENGLISH
PENMANSHIP
COMMERCIAL LAW

All these subjects and many others
taught by experts In our night school.
Enroll Septer 1st.

HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE
Tenth and Waahllisrton Sts.

"The! school that gets you a good position."'

For Girln, tradactM by tha
BISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES 0FJESUS AND MARY

tirade. Academic and Colle-tint- c Course
Mosio, Art. Elocution and Commercial Itopt

Resident and lar Students
Refined. 51 oral nd Intellectual Training

Write for Announcement. Address
SiSTEA SuFEiuoa, St. Mary Academy.PoftTLAKD

ART SCHOOL
OF THE PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

OPENS OCTOBER 1st, 1909.
The following classes will be organized:
General Drawing, 3 sessions, $30 per year
Design, 2 sessions $20 per year
Color, 2 sessions $20 per year
Sketch Class, 1 session.; $10 per year
General Drawing, Saturday

morning, 1 session $10 per year
Design, Tnursday evening, 1

session . .: $10 per year
Tuition for entire course

covering five days" work. ..$60 per year
For Prospectus and Application Blanks

Apply to the
MUSEUM OF ART,

Fifth and Taylor Stsi., Portland, Oregon.
Office Hours 2 to S P. M.

DnDTT Ari by nd M t0T
L UIVlLiAUV Eastern and Western

Ifll riFlVIY colleges. All
ments in charge of d.

Oregon, oughly qualified and
experienced teachers.

Twenty-fir- st year. Tlve courses: Three
Opens September eourses for college en-2- 0.

lttua. trance. a course in
Modern Languages and

a Commercial Course of high grade. Gym-

nasium In charge ot a" skilled director. Fleid
and track athletics. Primary and Grammar
School Department, under the same man-
agement, receives boys and girls at the age
of bIx and tits them for the Academy in
seven years. Special attention to the es-

sentials of an elementary training, office
hours for the Summer from 9 A. M. to 12
M . 2 to 4 P. M. Apply, for catalogue with
new courses.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE
Schools of

DENTISTRY and PHARMACY
Unsurpassed lu equipment and advantages.
The regular session begins October 4th.
For illustrated catalog of either school

address
DR. HERBERT C. MILLER,

Corner Fitteenth and Couch Streets.
Portland. Oregon.

The Allen Preparatory School
For Boy and Girls.

Prepares students for Kastern and
Western colleges and technical schools.
Office hours, every Thursday 9 to 6.
Fall term begins Sept. 15.

For catalogue, address
The ALIEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

635 E. Salmon Street. Portland Or.
Telephone E 4889.

65, for drunkenness. Johnson Is accupo.d
of drinking while on duty. His case wiil
be heard at the next meeting of the Po-

lice Commissioners. While Johnson was
being divested of his star, Police Captain
Slover, of the second night relief, lec-

tured his own men, among whom are sev-

eral who are known to be lax in their
duties.

President Clarke Better.
Francis B. Clarke, president of the

North Bank Railroad, Is reported by his
physician to be Improving. Mr. Clarke
is now able to be up and outdoors dur-
ing good weather. While his condi-
tion ihasbeeriscrlousandlil

IN
QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION

THE
HIGH-STANDAR- D SCHOOL
of its kind in the Northwest, we invite
the investigation of those who want the
best in practical education. Let us prove
superiority. Call, phone or write. Cat-

alogue, business forms and penwork free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

The School of Quality"
Tenth and Morrison 3 Portland, Oregon

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.. PR1NC1PAI

Columbia University
PORTLAND, OREGON.

A Catholic Boarding

and Day School
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOTS.

Collegiate. High School and Commercial
Courses. (Jramraar Grade Studies

for Boys Over Eleven.
Catalogues Free on Request.

Address Rev. Joseph Gallagher, C. S. C
President.

PORTLAND. OREGON

Hill DR. J. W. HILL. Yale.
J. Jl. HILL Yale, Scientific

A select school tor
boys and young gen-
tlemen.Military preparation

Successful
for col-

lege or business. Di-
plomas accepted by
many leading Uni-
versities. 8 m a 1 1

classes. Individual
coaching. Strict

Academy discipline. Military
training. For Illus-
trated catalogue ad-

dress

11
A BOARDING AND DAY

SCHOOL. FOR GIRLS.
Certificate admits to Smith.

Wellesley and other colleges.
The music department under
charge of artists Is a special
feature. Fine art studio. Write
for illustrated catalogue. For
further information address

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal,
2209 Pacific Ave..

Spokane, Wash.
Li

A select home school for the training of
manly boys Instruction thorough and per-

sonal. Athletics encouraged, open-ai- r drills.
A healthy country school life, modern build-
ings, pure water, wholesome food. Prepares
for colleges and business life. Special col-

lege preparatory courses and Instruction In

languages. Fall term begins Sept. IB. 1909.

Located on Lake Stellacoom. eight miles
south of T'acoma.

For full information acMress

D. S. PDLFORD, Principal
South Tscoma. Wash.

A HOME SCHOOL
on Puget bound between

OLLEGE LowerSohool. Academic,
JJtiusio ana tjommerciai.

ANDACADtni- - Every Advantage for
Boym, YoungMan ana Young Woman
Spring Water, Steam Heat, Electrio Lights
HLLITAKY TRAINING A DISCIPLINE

Write for illustrated catalog
W. G. PS.RKES, President

BURTON, VASHOPi 1I.ASD, WASHINGTON

more or less chronic, he Is a man of
strong physique and It Is announced he
has a reasonable chance of again at-

taining a fair degree of health.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
known medicine in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints. It cures
grlplng.dlarrhoea, dysentery, and should
be taken at the first unnatural loose-
ness of the bowels. It is equally valu-
able for children and adults. It always
cures.

Pittsburg. E. B. Taylor, formerly local- su-

perintendent of the Western Union Tslegraph
Company, and W. H. Smith, a furnisher of
stork quotations, were found not guilty on a
charge of conspiracy In the g scan-d.- U

prosecutor! by the Chicago Board of Trade.

For that tired, run-dow- n feeling eat

It has all the body-buildin- g material in
the whole wheat prepared in a digestible
form. Try it for breakfast.

?.'SSi?os.,?r',h. EAST SIDE BANK p0?and
In the State of Oregon, at the close of business September 1, 1909.

Resources.
Loans and discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ?X
Bonds, securities, etc ;?,SSS-X-

Bank building 2o,000
turniture and fixtures ,H?,22
Cash on hand and due from approved reserve banks 193,S13.4

Total 378.001.19
Liabilities. .

Capital stock paid in :
Surplus and undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid.. . . 9.343.2o
Individual deposits subject to check 2S0,461.18
Demand certificates of deposit 32.920.60
Time certificates of deposit 24.866.16
Reserved for taxes 500.00
LiaDilities other than those above stated None

Total 378,091.9
State of Oregon, County of Multnomah, ss:

I, Roger Newhall, cashier of the above-name- d bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to the bept of my knowledge and
Uelief. ROGER NEWHALL, Cashier.

CORRECT Attest: H. H. NEWHALL.
L. NEWHALL, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of September. 1909.
H. H. NEWHALL, Notary Public.


